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Abstract: Remote sensing is an established technological solution for bridging critical gaps in volcanic
hazard assessment and risk mitigation. The enormous amount of remote sensing data available
today at a range of temporal and spatial resolutions can aid emergency management in volcanic
crises by detecting and measuring high-temperature thermal anomalies and providing lava flow
propagation forecasts. In such thermal estimates, an important role is played by emissivity—the
efficiency with which a surface radiates its thermal energy at various wavelengths. Emissivity has
a close relationship with land surface temperatures and radiant fluxes, and it impacts directly on
the prediction of lava flow behavior, as mass flux estimates depend on measured radiant fluxes.
Since emissivity is seldom measured and mostly assumed, we aimed to fill this gap in knowledge by
carrying out a multi-stage experiment, combining laboratory-based Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
analyses, remote sensing data, and numerical modeling. We tested the capacity for reproducing
emissivity from spaceborne observations using ASTER Global Emissivity Database (GED) while
assessing the spatial heterogeneity of emissivity. Our laboratory-satellite emissivity values were
used to establish a realistic land surface temperature from a high-resolution spaceborne payload
(ETM+) to obtain an instant temperature–radiant flux and eruption rate results for the 2001 Mount
Etna (Italy) eruption. Forward-modeling tests conducted on the 2001 ‘aa’ lava flow by means of the
MAGFLOW Cellular Automata code produced differences of up to ~600 m in the simulated lava
flow ‘distance-to-run’ for a range of emissivity values. Given the density and proximity of urban
settlements on and around Mount Etna, these results may have significant implications for civil
protection and urban planning applications.
Keywords: emissivity; lava flow modeling; remote sensing; volcano monitoring
1. Introduction
As less than 10% of the ~1500 active subaerial volcanoes around the world are monitored regularly
on the ground, remote sensing (RS) provides an opportunity to increase coverage. A combination of
laboratory-based analyses, RS data, and numerical modeling could bridge critical gaps in volcanic
hazard assessment and risk mitigation.
The prediction of lava flow ‘distance-to-run’ (ultimate length) is viewed as the key activity in
support of risk mapping and planning the emergency response and crisis management of effusive
volcanic events. The impact of volcanic eruptions and distances to which erupted lava will flow
depend on several physical and chemical parameters [1–4].
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It is widely recognized that RS data can be integrated with ground-based observations during
volcanic crisis to facilitate the estimation of thermal anomalies and—depending on spatial and temporal
resolutions—forecast the geographic extent of active lava flows. However, a developing lava flow is a
complex surface to observe using remote techniques, due to the moving material exhibiting a range
of temperatures, textures, vesicularities [5], and thicknesses. Furthermore, the evolution of thermal
anomalies may involve continuous changes in energy emitted as surfaces cool, as well as variations
that depend on viewing angles [6].
Several automated processes for the detection and measurement of volcanic ‘hot-spots’—such
as VAST [7], MODVOLC [8,9], RAT [10], MyVOLC and MyMOD [11], among others—have been
developed, tested, and run to date. In particular, three projects have marked the development and
awareness for a complete and global monitoring capacity: (i) the European Space Agency’s (ESA) pilot
project GLOBVOLCANO (2008–2011), using high-spatial resolution RS; (ii) the European Commission’s
European Volcano Observatory Space Services (EVOSS, 2010–2014), centered on high to very-high
temporal resolutions, and (iii) the Disaster Risk Management volcano pilot project of the Committee
on Earth Observation Satellite (CEOS), focusing on the continuous monitoring of volcanic activity in
the whole of Latin America and the Caribbean. These projects, among others, have demonstrated how
access to RS data over volcanic regions can enhance the understanding of volcanic activity, enabling
hazard mitigation and the identification of developing trends in volcanic activity [12,13].
A focus of this study is emissivity, which is defined as the efficiency of radiating thermal energy at
a specific wavelength. Although it is a critical variable in the interpretation of passive RS for accurate
surface temperature estimation, emissivity is seldom measured and mostly assumed or estimated to
be a fixed value, which does not change as a function of temperature and wavelength.
The fundamental laws of Planck, Stefan-Boltzmann, and Wien demonstrate that surfaces radiate in
different regions of the electromagnetic spectrum, depending on their temperature. Planck’s radiation
law defines the radiation released to be that of a perfect radiator, a blackbody: however, very few
terrestrial surfaces would act as near-perfect blackbodies. The ability of non-blackbody surfaces to
emit radiation is defined by their emissivity. Emissivity may be defined as the ratio of the radiation
emittance of a sample relative to that of a blackbody at the same temperature.
Volcanic surfaces, such as the basalts analyzed here, may be characterized as selective radiators,
since their emissivity varies with wavelength and would be less than unity (blackbody). A variety of
approaches have been used to derive surface temperatures from RS data, where emissivity is either
assumed to be unity, or a fixed ‘look up’ value. This value for basaltic surfaces is estimated to be 0.90 to
0.95 [14], or it is estimated directly from reflectance data [15] (e.g., 0.80). The motivation of this study
is to establish the significance of emissivity variations in the derivation of lava surface temperatures
from RS data, and assess the impact of such variations on the estimation of eruption rates and the
prediction of lava flow ‘distance-to-run’ using high spatial resolution spaceborne data.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Rock Samples
Due to its persistent activity, Mount Etna (Italy) is frequently targeted for studies involving
the application of RS data to detect high-temperature thermal features and measure eruptive
products [9,16]. The 2001 eruption presents three main features: (i) despite lasting only 23 days (18 July
to 09 August 2001), it gave rise to an outstanding pattern of seven different (Figure 1) fast-developing
lava flows [17]; (ii) the total lava flow volume is significant in the recent eruptive history of Etna,
and (iii) this eruption could be observed by three high spatial resolution multispectral payloads
(TM onboard Landsat 5, ETM+ onboard Landsat 7, and ASTER onboard Terra).
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Figure 1. (a) A geological map of Italy and the location of Mount Etna [18]; (b) Derived silica versus
alkalis, superimposed on the chemical classification scheme for NRE.4S; (c) The 2001 eruption lava flow
margins are highlighted in red and superimposed on the target area in Google Earth. Eruptive fissures
are marked in yellow, scoria cones in light blue (after [17]) and within the individual flow study area
(LFS1), the approximate sample locations are indicated by the star symbol.
To measure the emissivity of exposed lavas, we collected 10 rock samples termed the NRE.4
Series (NRE.4S) across the main flow (LFS1) (Figure 1), in a grid scaled to the spatial resolution of the
ASTER TIR bands (~90 m). Samples were initially investigated using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy to derive emissivity from both reflectance and radiance data at ambient/low and high
temperatures. Existing spaceborne data (ASTER Global Emissivity Database) and numerical modeling
(MAGFLOW) are used for data validation.
The chemical composition of the samples (average values for the entire series) and their
approximate locations are provided in Table 1 and shown in Figure 1. Previously published information
on volumes and effusion rates for the 2001 Mount Etna eruption [17] are also provided in Table 2.
Table 1. X-Ray Fluorescence major elements content, as a component oxide weight percent (wt%).
SiO2 TiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O P2O5 SO3 LOl Total
48.15 1.53 16.49 11.19 0.17 5.71 10.49 3.52 1.70 0.53 0.005 −0.30 99.18
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Table 2. Volumes and effusion rates for the LFS1 2001 Mount Etna eruption (from [17]).
Acquisition
Date
Local
Time
Eruption
Day
Acquisition
Time (s)
Cumulative
Volume
(×106 m3)
Time
Span (s)
Partial
Volume
(×106 m3)
Daily
Effusion Rate
(m3s−1)
18/07/2001 03:00 0 0 0.00 0 0.00 0.00
18/07/2001 13:00 1 36,000 0.37 36,000 0.37 10.28
19/07/2001 16:00 2 133,200 1.70 97,200 1.33 13.68
20/07/2001 13:00 3 208,800 3.50 75,600 1.80 22.81
22/07/2001 11:00 5 374,400 8.58 165,600 5.08 30.68
26/07/2001 12:00 9 723,600 14.98 349,200 6.40 18.33
28/07/2001 16:00 11 910,800 16.99 187,200 2.01 10.74
30/07/2001 11:00 13 1,065,600 18.35 154,800 1.37 8.85
02/08/2001 10:00 16 1,321,200 19.82 255,600 1.47 5.75
04/08/2001 07:00 18 1,483,200 20.62 162,000 0.80 4.94
06/08/2001 11:00 20 1,670,400 21.21 187,200 0.59 3.15
07/08/2001 07:00 21 1,742,400 21.32 72,000 0.11 1.53
09/08/2001 10:00 23 1,926,000 21.40 183,600 0.08 0.44
2.2. Laboratory-Based Data Acquisition
We carried out laboratory Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) analyses on solidified volcanic rock
samples from the major 2001 eruption of Mount Etna to derive emissivity at a range of wavelengths
and temperatures.
2.2.1. Emissivity from Surface Reflectance Spectra
We collected reflectance spectra of samples measured at an ambient temperature (~295 K) at the
Planetary Emissivity Laboratory (DLR, Germany) by the Bruker Vertex 80v FTIR spectrometer, using a
gold integration sphere hemispherical reflectance accessory.
The experimental setup [19] measures the reflectance of samples in the visible, the near infrared bands,
and medium infrared (MIR) ranges. Reflectances are converted into approximate emissivity. For MIR
measurements, a wide-range Mercury Cadmium Telluride (MCT) detector is used (1000–400 cm−1) in
tandem with a wide-range germanium (Ge) on potassium bromide (KBr) beam splitter (12,500–420 cm−1).
For V-NIR measurements, conversely, an InGaAs Diode detector was used (12,500–5800 cm−1) in tandem
with a silicon (Si) on calcium fluoride (CaF2) beam splitter (15,000–1200 cm−1).
Samples (grain size 500–1000 µm) were placed into individual sample cups, which were placed
on the hemispherical reflectance accessory, and aligned. Prior to measuring samples, a gold reference
target was used to calibrate the instrument. Finally, individual sample spectra were normalized to the
gold reference target spectrum results to obtain reflectance values.
The apparent emissivity (ε′) values were derived using the measured reflectance (R) data using
Kirchhoff’s law (Equation (1)). This approach provides an expected result precision of 0.005 [20].
ε′ = 1− R (1)
It is important to note that Kirchhoff’s law (1) is only valid for hemispherical reflectance
measurements, and is used to approximate emissivity from reflectance data [21]; thus, the term
‘apparent’ emissivity (ε′) is used in contrast to the ‘true’ emissivity (ε).
2.2.2. Emissivity from Surface Radiance Spectra
The thermal emission spectra of the samples were measured in a vacuum (0.7 mbar) at temperature
and wavelength ranges of 400 to 900 K and 5.0 to 16.0 µm, respectively. The experimental setup [19]
used an external simulation chamber attached to the FTIR spectrometer measuring the emissivity
of solid samples (grain size 100–3000 µm). The emissivity chamber was equipped with an internal
web-cam, and several temperature sensors to measure the sample/cup temperature, monitor the
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equipment, and record chamber temperatures. Both the cup and the sample are heated uniformly
by induction, and the temperature of the emitting surface is measured using a thermophile sensor
in contact with the surface. The resulting data are calibrated using the emissivity spectrum of the
blackbody material [19] to provide the set of ‘true’ emissivity (ε) data.
2.3. Emissivity from High-Spatial Resolution Satellite Data
The Global Emissivity Database
The Global Emissivity Database (GED v.3) built by NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) [22] is
the most detailed emissivity product available for Earth’s land surface. Emissivity, rescaled to 100 m
from the original 90-m ASTER TIR pixels, is an average of data acquired at five TIR central wavelengths
(8.30 µm, 8.65 µm, 9.10 µm, 10.60 µm, and 11.30 µm) every 16 days, from 2000 to 2008. It was obtained
by NASA JPL by combining temperature emissivity separation (TES) algorithms and water vapor
scaling (WVS) atmospheric corrections coincident with MODIS MOD07 atmospheric profiles and the
MODTRAN 5.2 radiative transfer code [23].
In this study, we examined 12 1◦ × 1◦ ASTER GEDv3 data ‘tiles’ downloaded from the NASA
EOSDIS Land Processes DAAC [24], centered on Sicily (Italy) and Mount Etna.
3. Emissivity Results
3.1. Emissivity from Reflectance
As a preliminary estimate of surface emissivity, we used FTIR reflectance data measured at
ambient temperature. The spectral signatures were consistent with those from previous research
on basaltic rocks [14,25], confirming that representative emissivity data can be obtained this way
(Figure 2). To extend the observable spectral range, two detectors (KBr at 0.66 to 2.50 µm and
MCT at 2.50 to 16.00 µm) were used, so that the data could be merged at 2.63 µm to provide the
best signal-to-noise (STN) ratio result for the entire range from visible near-infrared (VNIR) to TIR
wavelength. The maximum difference in emissivity at any wavelength between the NRE.4 series
samples was 0.02.
Figure 2. ‘Apparent’ emissivity (ε′) spectral signatures measured and derived from reflectance Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) data (1-R) at ambient temperature for NRE.4S.
3.2. Emissivity from Radiance
The spectral signatures for samples analyzed using thermal emission analysis at 400 K (Figure 3a)
display emissivity values consistent with the preliminary reflectance data (Figure 2) in the TIR region
(8.0–15.0 µm), with a significantly improved STN ratio and optimal error range (<0.01) for NRE.4
Series. In contrast to ambient/low-temperature data, high-temperature results (Figure 3b) show a
steady decrease in emissivity with every temperature increase step (400–900 K). However, this trend
could not be observed between 5.0–6.0 µm. This is because of the instrument sensitivity limitations and
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for this reason, only the results in TIR wavelengths (8.0–15.0 µm) should be used in further analyses.
An additional ‘cooling test’ was performed by measuring the emissivity of the same series in the
opposite direction (cooling), by decreasing temperature steps (i.e., 900–400 K), maintaining consistent
sample conditions. The deviance in emissivity values during the temperature increase (heating) is
shown in Figure 3b and the temperature decrease (cooling) was ≤0.02 with no hysteresis deviation
trend in either direction.
Figure 3. (a) ‘True’ emissivity (ε) spectral signatures at 400 K using thermal emission FTIR for NRE.4S;
and (b) ‘true’ emissivity (ε) spectral signature variation with temperature change between 400–900 K.
3.3. Comparison with Emissivity from Satellite Data
The emissivity map (Figure 4) created using existing spaceborne ASTER GEDv3 data [22] over
Sicily (Italy) and Mount Etna, displays a mean emissivity variation of the NRE.4S targets analyzed.
The highest emissivities are shown in dark blue; these correspond to the Mt Etna region, which is
consistent with the emissivity signatures of basaltic volcanic surfaces. Sicily is geologically complex
due to its regional tectonics; thus, green and red areas on the map with lower emissivities would
represent compositionally different geological units of non-volcanic origin.
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Figure 4. (Map) ASTER Global Emissivity Database (ASTER GED) over Sicily, Italy at 100-m pixel
resolution at 10.60 µm and 4-3-1 band red–green–blue (RGB) view. The color ramp indicates the mean
emissivity values (0.8–1.0). Inset shows samples’ pixel locations for NRE.4S. Emissivity spectral profile
plot and the table show emissivity variation with wavelength, extracted from ASTER GED for NRE.4S.
For a direct comparison, spaceborne emissivity data (Figures 4 and 5a) and laboratory FTIR
results (Figures 2 and 3a) of the same area targets (NRE.4S) are shown at ASTER TIR operating
central-wavelength bands (8.30 µm, 8.65 µm, 9.10 µm, 10.60 µm, and 11.30 µm). A relatively
comparable trend can be observed (Figure 5b), exhibiting the best data fit at 9.10 µm (≤0.01) and data
range/error of ≤0.03 at other wavelengths. Accounting for different methodologies used in this study
and their limitations (discussed in Section 5), the emissivity range/error is expected. This may suggest
that, despite being a nine-year average (2000–2008), the ASTER GED mean emissivity data for the 2001
lava flow area can fit reasonably well with our results obtained using ambient/low-temperature FTIR
laboratory measurements. However, the high-temperature FTIR results (Figure 3b) indicate a trend
(Figure 5c,d) that suggest an emissivity decrease with temperature increase.
Figure 5. Cont.
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Figure 5. (a) ASTER GED mean emissivity values (black squares) plotted at ASTER TIR bands for
NRE.4S; (b) ASTER GED mean emissivity values (black squares) compared to the ‘apparent’ (1-R)
emissivity (grey triangles) and ‘true’ low-temperature (400 K) emissivity data (empty circles) for NRE.4S;
(c,d) ASTER GED mean emissivity (static) for NRE.4S (black square) at 10.60 µm and 11.30 µm (ASTER
TIR bands 4 and 5 respectively), superimposed on the emissivity/temperature trend 400–900 K (empty
circles). Error bars represent maximum emissivity difference between NRE.4S samples measured.
4. Emissivity versus Effusion Rate and ‘Distance-to-Run’
4.1. From Spaceborne Data
Varying the emissivity and wavelength will have an impact on the computation of integrated
temperatures and radiant fluxes, and hence on the estimation of lava effusion rates and
‘distance-to-run’. To perform a quantitative evaluation, we selected the best-quality night-time image
acquired during the 2001 eruption, aimed to avoid both pixel saturation and the reflected radiances of
daytime images in SWIR.
This eruption was observed by three high-spatial resolution payloads on Landsat 5 (ETM),
Landsat 7 (ETM+), and Terra (ASTER). The selected image data presented here was acquired by
ETM+ on 5 August 2001 at 20:34 (Figure 6a). ETM+ is the multispectral scanning radiometer onboard
Landsat 7, providing high-spatial resolution data (30 m in V-NIR-SWIR and 60 m in TIR) in repeat
cycles of 16 days. Launched in 1999 and still active at the date of writing, ETM+ provided very
high-quality images until 2003, when the linear scan compensator developed a permanent fault
affecting the whole image (black stripes).
To assess the sensitivity to variations in emissivity, we selected three values. One end-member
is a blackbody (1.0), and the second value (0.80) has been used in published research [15]. The third
value (0.93) that was selected for our assessment is the minimum emissivity value at 10.60 µm from
our reflectance data (Figure 2), which is also a mean emissivity estimate for basalt [14].
The image was processed for all of the radiant pixels in SWIR and TIR using the three emissivities
(1.0, 0.93, and 0.80), following previously established procedures [26]. After radiometric and
atmospheric correction [27,28], integrated temperatures are calculated and sub-resolutions were solved
in SWIR (1.65 µm and 2.20 µm) to obtain the total radiant flux Qr_calc.
Qr_calc = AεστΦ′(Te4 − Ta4) (2)
from which the lava effusion rate [16,29,30] Er_calc is estimated:
Er_calc =
Qr_calc
ρ[CP∆T +Φ CL]
(3)
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In Equation (2), A is the pixel surface area, ε is the emissivity, σ is the Stefan–Boltzmann’s constant,
τ is atmospheric transmissivity, and Φ′ is the shape of the radiating surface. Note that the symbol Φ′
in Equation (2) is not the same symbol representing the percentage of crystals grown (Φ) in Equation
(3) or the fitness function (φ) in Table 3. The equation for radiative heat transfer has term Te4 − Ta4,
where Te4 is the effective temperature to the fourth, power and Ta4 is the ambient temperature to the
fourth power. The difference in temperature from the hot material to the ambient temperature has
a control on the rate of transfer. As we are dealing with very small changes in emissivity, this small
difference in temperature will play an important role.
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location of the pixel (37◦39′28′′N 14◦59′48′′E) used to derive temperature with emissivity variation
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In Equation (3), ρ is the lava density (2600 kg m−3); CP the specific heat capacity (1150 J kg−1 K−1);
∆T is the average temperature difference throughout the active flow (100 to 200 K), which is a significant
parameter in estimating eruption rate; Φ is t e average mass fraction of crystals (0.4 to 0.5) grown in
cooling through ∆T, and CL is the latent heat of crystallization (2.9× 105 J kg−1).
Note that while Equation (2) i cludes only ob ervables and variable emissivity, t e values used to
solve Equation (3) are average values taken from various literature sources, which are specific for this
type of lava and Mount Etna [31,32].
We observe that the TIR (Figure 6b) and two SWIR channels (Figure 6c,d) display significantly
different integrated pixel temperatures on the active flow, ranging from as low as 325 K (brightness
temperature ε = 1 at 10.45 µm TIR wavelength) to as high as 745 K (ε = 0.8 and 1.6 µm SWIR). Overall,
20% emissivity change may give rise to integrated pixel temperature differences in the order of 15 K in
SWIR and 25 K in TIR (shown in 6b-d), which is consistent with previous research [15].
We used the instantaneous effusion rate Er_calc derived from high-spatial resolution RS data to
attempt a rapid estimation of the maximum lengths that individual lava flow can reach (Figure 7).
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By implementing the empirical law Lmax = 2Er
1
2 [33,34] we observe that a moderate difference in
emissivity will influence calculated eruption rates and may impact the Lmax ‘distance-to-run’ by as
much as ±300 m.
Figure 7. ETM+ scene obtained on 5 August 2001 highlighting the high-temperature thermal
anomaly, focusing on an individual LFS1 flow analyzed in this study and detailing a flow chart
of procedures followed to obtain the maximum lengths that LFS1 lava flow can reach using the
empirical approach [33,34]. The table shows the difference in results using various emissivity values
(0.80, 0.93, and 1.0).
Often, the effusion rate can be calculated by exploiting ground-based observations, where the
information on how the volume of an individual flow has changed in a given time interval can be quite
accurate. This is achieved by using information on the rate of advance, if the cross-sectional area of the
flow front is known (i.e., width × thickness × rate of advance) or if the volume and time interval are
known (length × width × thickness ÷ time). The calculated eruption rate is used in the Lmax equation
to estimate the maximum length that the lava flow can achieve. This approach provides an estimated
maximum lava flow length, and is not intended to forecast the exact final length of the flow.
The individual lava flow LFS1 analyzed here reached its maximum length on or around 25 July
2001 with an estimated eruption rate of 18.33 m3s−1 [17]. According to field estimates, after that date,
the effusion rate dropped, so lava did not extend along the whole flow length. Our ETM+ data from
5 August 2001 produced an effusion rate of ~2 m3s−1, which is in line with the rate drop observed for
that time period, and corresponds well with field estimates of ~3 m3s−1 on 6 August 2001 (Table 2).
The total volume [17] up to the end of the eruption (Table 2) would suggest an average effusion rate
(i.e., cumulative volume divided by the acquisition time in seconds) of 11.1 m3s−1 and Lmax = 6.7 km,
which is slightly greater than and consistent with the observed Lmax = 6.4 km. Nonetheless, the
Lmax estimation is most needed at the start of the eruption. Our ETM+ calculated effusion rate for
5 August 2001 also highlighted an increase in Lmax of 5% between emissivity end-members (i.e., 0.80
and 1.0), which may play a role in hazard mitigation at densely populated areas in close proximity to
an active volcano.
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4.2. From Straightforward Modelling
To reproduce the lava flow path for the 2001 Mount Etna eruption, we used the MAGFLOW
cellular automaton propagator [35,36], which uses a physical model accounting for both thermal and
rheological evolution of flowing lavas. It is argued that this model has the potential to significantly
improve understanding of the dynamics of lava flow emplacement [37] and assist with related hazard
assessment and mitigation [38–42]. MAGFLOW sensitivity analyses show that the main controlling
factors are topography, rheology, and vent location, while temporal changes in effusion rates will also
strongly influence the accuracy of the predictive lava-flow modeling [43,44].
To model the lava flow path for the 2001 Etna eruption, MAGFLOW was run on a pre-eruptive
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) using field-derived effusion rates [17] and the typical properties
of basaltic rocks (density = 2600 kg/m3; specific heat capacity = 1150 J kg−1 K−1; solidification
temperature = 1173 K; extrusion temperature = 1360 K), and we varied the emissivity.
To evaluate its impact on the simulated ultimate lava flow lengths, we carried out a sensitivity test
where three different emissivity values (i.e., 0.80, 0.93, and 1.00) were introduced to the model,
maintaining constant emissivity, unaffected by temperature changes throughout the simulation.
This method was validated using the actual lava flow extent of the 2001 Mount Etna eruption.
The MAGFLOW simulations obtained using the various emissivity values (i.e., 0.80, 0.93, and
1.00) are shown in Figure 8. There is good overall agreement between the actual and the simulated
lava flows, but major discrepancies occurred for all simulations and reality due to the neglecting of the
ephemeral vent opening that fed the minor, southeastern branch of the flow [17].
Figure 8. MAGFLOW simulation results with changing emissivity (i.e., 0.80, 0.93, and 1.00), showing a
difference of up to 600 m in lava flow length.
The quality of fit was quantified using a fitness function (φ) computed as the square root of A (sim
∩ real)/A (sim ∪ real), where A (sim ∩ real) and A (sim ∪ real) are the areas of the intersection and
union between the simulated and actual lava flows, respectively. The lower and upper limits for φ
are zero and one, with zero indicating the maximum error (i.e., lack of common areas between the
simulated and actual lava flows), and one corresponding to a complete overlap (i.e., the simulated
area coincides totally with the actual lava flow field).
The main morphological features (area, length, and average thickness) of actual and simulated
lava flows, as well as the results of the fitness function (φ) are reported in Table 3.
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Table 3. Comparison between the morphological properties (length, area, and average thickness) of
the 2001 Etna lava flow derived by field measurements [17] and numerical simulations.
Length [km] Area [km2] Average Thickness [m] Fitness [φ]
Actual lava flow 6.4 1.95 11 -
Simulation with ε = 0.8 6.9 1.94 12.4 0.76
Simulation with ε = 0.93 6.5 1.83 13.1 0.78
Simulation with ε = 1.0 6.3 1.78 13.5 0.77
The closest approximate values for the area covered and the average distribution were obtained by
the MAGFLOW simulation run with an emissivity of 0.8 (1.94 km2 and 12.4 m, respectively). However,
having almost the same extent does not guarantee a best fit (areas may not overlap wholly or in part).
This is confirmed by the values of the fitness function φ. Whilst the actual lava flow field is quite well
reproduced by the MAGFLOW model, with φ always higher than 0.75, the maximum value (0.78)
is obtained by the simulation run with ε = 0.93, demonstrating that it better reflects the actual field.
The MAGFLOW simulation run with ε = 0.93 also reaches the closest flow length (6.5 versus 6.4 km),
which is the most critical factor for hazard analysis.
5. Discussion
The land surface temperature derivation and the estimation of eruption rates from spaceborne
data rely on assumptions of lava flow emissivity. The majority of research on emissivity to date has
been carried out on solid lava at ambient temperatures [14], and it is anticipated that under certain
conditions, target radiation emission in the TIR region of the electromagnetic spectrum is inversely
proportional to its reflectance [45]. However, there are several drawbacks in using reflectance to derive
emissivity values, as the temperature of the sample is not taken into account, and its spatial variation is
not recorded. Nonetheless, reflectance data (1-R) can be used to provide a first approximation estimate
in the absence of ‘true emissivity’ information.
The ‘apparent’ emissivity data for the 2001 Mount Etna eruption, which was derived from
reflectance data at ambient temperature, is comparable to that of the low-temperature (400 K) emission
FTIR data (‘true’ emissivity), with a range/error of emissivity ≤0.03, which is consistent with previous
research on basaltic rock spectral signatures [25]. A certain amount of spectral contrast is observed
and can be attributed to the instrument’s sensitivity and/or the methodology used, which has been
acknowledged in previous research [46].
The spaceborne ASTER GED mean emissivity data obtained for the same target area was also
relatively consistent with our FTIR results at ambient/low temperatures, producing an emissivity
range/error of ≤0.03. However, using this satellite-based approach, incorrect emissivity as an input
could result in an error in retrieving lava flow surface temperatures, which will have an inherent
impact on the computation of the radiant flux, estimates of the mass eruption rate, and lava flow
‘distance-to-run’ forecasts. Our 5 August 2001 example for the ETM+ satellite scene was used to
compute radiant flux show variances in the calculated eruption rate, which has an impact of ~300 m
in derived ‘distance-to-run’ between the emissivity end members (0.8 and 1.0). Similarly, a simple
emissivity assessment using numerical forward modeler (MAGFLOW) by means of varying its value
(i.e., 0.80, 0.93, and 1.0) showed that emissivity has an impact on simulated lava flow ‘distance-to-run’
results of up to ~600 m between the emissivity end-members (0.8 and 1.0).
The computation of Qr_calc term in [3] using spaceborne data also involves convection (Qc) and
conduction (Qk) of the flow. It has been argued that for flows that are not crusted over, Qr_calc is
much larger than Qc and Qk. However, in case of flows with crusts, Qc can have as large a heat loss
effect as Qr_calc [47]. Etnean ‘aa’ lava flows, which have been discussed here, have crusts and very
rough surfaces as they advance away from their vents and channels; thus, their heat transfer through
convection can be as large as that of radiation for the medial and distal parts of the flow. Since the
crust may act as an insulator, it limits convection and radiation by the amount of heat conducted
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from the flow through the crust to the outer surface. This effect may be considered as the most likely
contributor to the longer flow lengths. Therefore, emissivity variation may indicate flow phase changes
by insulation, allowing it to flow father than a simple effusion rate model would predict. Thus, a
model that includes all of the thermal components may be able to account for changes in the thermal
conditions (and rheology of the flow). Similarly, if emissivity variation is considered when producing
the best dual-band solution using the multi-component approach [48] from spaceborne data, it should
also involve applying several different emissivities within a single pixel.
The emissivity variation may also be seen as a proxy for crusting the lava flow, which will insulate
the flow, allowing it to flow for longer, and thus further. This approach may provide a means of
identifying changes in the insulation properties of an active lava flow by using apparent emissivity.
Therefore, it can be argued that a change in the apparent emissivity of the surface of the flow does
have an indirect effect on the ‘distance-to-run’.
The emissivity data derived from reflectance, low-temperature emission FTIR analyses and/or
ASTER GED provide ‘static’ emissivity values, which may be related to the solidified (cooled)
product. However, the high-temperature thermal anomaly observed on Mount Etna has an extrusion
temperature of ~1360 K, so there is a need to account for emissivity changes with temperature, as
evident from our high-temperature FTIR results. This is consistent with several thermal emission
studies of silicate glasses and basaltic lavas, which suggest that the emissivity of molten material is
significantly lower than that of the same material in a solid state [49]. Therefore, our preliminary
results from high-temperature data imply that it is essential to expand this study to assess the role
and significance of emissivity, not only as a ‘static’ and uniform value across all wavelengths and
temperatures, but also taking its response to thermal gradient into account. This will determine the
emissivity variation with temperature change, and will provoke further investigation into the role and
impact of emissivity in lava flow dynamic modeling and hazard mitigation.
6. Conclusions
Our reflectance and emission FTIR results at ambient/low temperature indicate that emissivity
is wavelength-dependent. Both laboratory (FTIR) and spaceborne (ASTER GED) data correspond
well for the same target area, and show good correlation at specific TIR wavelengths by exhibiting
an emissivity range/error of ≤0.03. However, this emissivity information is ‘static’, relating to the
solidified (cooled) product, not reflecting the range of temperatures involved at an active lava flow
or the emissivity/temperature trend seen in our high-temperature FTIR results. Furthermore, the
theoretical empirical approaches and modeling used in this study indicate that a variation of 0.2 in
emissivity may result in significant changes to the prediction of lava flow ‘distance-to-run’ estimates.
A reliable and exploitable predictive emissivity trend is needed for both modeling and spaceborne
applications for a range of temperatures and wavelengths to improve our understanding of the
variation of emissivity with temperature. Further, a better understanding of the impact of emissivity
on deduced temperature during active lava flow propagation (and cooling) is needed to improve
spaceborne data interpretation, which relies on emissivity as an input in computations of lava surface
temperatures, radiant fluxes, and ultimately lava flow length estimations.
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